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• nt Pudding 
or.e cspfu' corn 

.--n. one teaspoon?::!, salt. c*e-half 
cupful syrtsp. one-half capful shred
ded cocoanut one-^aarttr teaspoonful 
cinnamon, one-quarter tes spoonful < 
mace. 

Tomatoes and Corn 
Prepare both tomatoes and corn in 

the usual way for canning Cut tbe 
tomatoes into pieces that will pack 
»•ell in the jars. Use about e<jual 
quantities of tomatoes sfid -ors. pack- . 
ing the lower half of tbe jar with corn 
and filling it with tomatoes, or alter- : 
nating the two vegetables in layers. • 
Add one teaspoonfui of sait to each 
pint jar Adjust the rubbers and the 
covers and partly seal the jars. Steril-j 
ize them in a hot water bath for an , 
hours and a half Remove the >a»s. j 
seal them and invert them to c<y>l 

Twe've O'Clock Pie 
This is made with" shoulder of m'it-

ton. boiled with carrot and onion, 
then cat up. mixed with potatoes sep
arately boiled and cut up and put into-
a baking dish. The crust is made by 
mixing smoothly mashed potatoes to 
which a tablespoonful of shortening 
has been added, and enough flour and 
water to make them roll out easily. A 
pie made of a pound of meat will re
quire five or six small boiled potages, 
a ctipful of mashed potatoes and eight 
or 10 tablespoonfuls of flour and 
should be baked about 20 minutes in a 
bot oven. Salt, pepper and other sea
soning, as onion and carrot, may be 
added to taste. A teaspoonml of bar
ing powder makes the crast lighter 

WINS CAPITAL PRIZE« 
• AS MOST BEAUTIFUL 

m 

Washington dis gone back to 
tbe sport of finding its most beau
tiful woman, prortag that the 
war It really orer. It it Mia« 
Elizabeth Boeder H•<(mailer for 
1*11, tmwtflsg to the judgment 
•f three prominent artist* who 
awarded her a Tiffany prise as a 
crovaiaf glorj, 

Deviltry Cawed Amputation 
Jiwt before the close of the war the 

Huns invented a new kind of deviltry. 
Walter Keiting, a Chicago soldier 
who returned from France some time 
ago with one leg, gives the details. 
It is a small ball about the stze of a 

.golf ball, contains three needles and 
is thrown like a hand grenade. When 
the ball strikes the trench two of the 
needles fasten in the ground and the 
other projects from the top The 
ball is so colored that it is difficult to 
see it. and when a soldier steps on 
one, the needle is so sharp it goes 
through the sole of his shoe and in
jects a poison into the foot In going 
over the top Keiting stepped on what 
be supposed was a small stone, and 
felt a sharp pain in his right foot-The 
leg soon became stiff and had to be 
amputated to save his life. 

Fred Palmer, president of the 
Western National Bank, was in the 
city from Jordan Valley a few days 
this week looking after business in
terests. 

* HOUSEHOLD HINTS 
•  *  +  * * * * * * • « * * « * • * •  

It is a good plan to keep a box o> 
dry sand in the kitchen. If a fire 
should break oat from burning 
grease, oil or gasoline, a few quarts 
of sand thrown on it will immediately 
smother the flames. Water only 
spreads them. 

Be «are to keep the kettle in which 
the strong-flavored vegetables are 
cooked uncovered. If they are cov
ered gas will form and develop an 
unpleasant odor that will permeate 
through the house. 

Fresh fish shduld be frequently 
used wherever available However, 
we have large stores of salted, canned 
and dried fish that ' can be used in 
those places where fresh fish isn't 
readily available. 

To mend rubber overshoes first rnb 
thç shoe also the patch, with sand
paper. Shear both with liquid rubber 
five times, let *dry esch time: smear 
once more and before it dries apply 
patch to the shoe with plenty of pres
sure. Put avfay for a few hours. 

When washing clothes, place bot
tom of shirts, cuffs and badly soiled 
spots oq washboard • and scrub with 
small brush. You will find they 
come cleaner and clean easier than 
rubbing on washboard. When wash
ing white silk, or lisle thread gloves 
use a toothbrush for tips of fingers 

Velvet or velveteen dresses can be 

* FASHION NOTES « 

beinj used tor little dmctfrocks 
I Two shades oi out color are oft-
times combined ™ort effectively. 

A few very short frocks have voile 
long trains, staging frtc :r>~ -.ne 
waist-

All the brown shades A gloves *ü! 
be especially ir evidence :n autumn 
weather. 
A cool white voile blou-e a 

rouse neck outlined with black grc»?-
grain ribbon. 

A dinner gown rna> ha.e a pineS 
hanging from the shoulders, tsd.r.i. 
as a short train. 

Crocheted dots on silk stocking? -»re 
I the dtrn;tr cr;. One mar crochet 
the spots—in the size o; a lJ-cent 
piece—and tuen apply tit m to a silic 
stocking with silk stitch ng. 

For evening wear the siik blcwmc«-
i oi ankle len&th is meeting with as 
much favor as the flaiiy s:.i: petti
coat. 

Hats in various shades A rose and 
henna are much in evidence as 
advances, and these are youthful col
ors that should be appropriate tor 
many bndes. 

Canary, orchid, rose. red. gray and 
j French blue are the un-^sua] colors in 
, i;nger:e that are meeting with ap-
! provai. though the delicate flesh color" 

is still a bi- favorite. 
Wool embroidery is used practical

ly on everything—and for good rea
son. It is simple to do and makes an 
ornamentation that is effective m 
both line ar.d color. It is such an in
expensive trimming that it may be 
considered one oi the clever econ-j 
omies of the late war. And a touch oi 
wool embroidery may be employed 
actually to give the expensive look
ing hand touch to ready-made wear
ables. 
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«Summer «bort we»r is already in the planning tn the mina of 
vom« «TecHS t™ 1»19 models to help. On the left the black 
satin coat with lu banding of wbite gets help In the carrying out of 
design from the black coin spots of black satin Just above the he<n 
ob white «"+» skirt On the right a white gabardine skirt and want 
are trimmed with crepe de chine Tbe straws are topped off 
satis ribbon 

CHARMING MAY PRO
GRAM AT SGHOOL thoroughly and easily s.eatned by 

this simple home device: Hang the, 
garment on a coat hanger or dress 
form. Fit a piece of rubber tubing to j 
the spout of a large kettle, and train T, _ , . . . , , 
the steam on the material. With a ff'*®' *e L,n~'n sch<*>» 
light brushing, many spots will be re-j«™*» °" 
moved, and the freshness of the dress ; -A ,a. ,le™00°: 
renewed. children were well trained and 

Helps in the sewing room: When : «»"F^d and the whole 
- v - E • program was the result of a great putting snap-fasteners on clothing, v"Î , , . . 

first sew on all the balls or humps. " -p. k«vc ? th Ith* A Kth a 
then lay two sides of garment to. ; J^e ^ys ot the =th and 6th grades 
gether in proper place, and press with th,l f,r,st with a drill 
hot iron, and the impression will "°d",'he di£5c»on oi the Ph> steal 
show where other part is to be sewed. WerC Ve°' 
pr, you can rub a pieceof white chalk f^.an.d m"ch "dement was man.-
on the center of ball, then lay parts m°st «^"»ed tn 
together, press hard and it will leave 

tiny white spot, where the oth 
part is to be sewed. 

Way Sagless Spring 
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Occupants 
Do hot Roll Centre fo 

Reasons Why You Should Buy a 
Way Sagless Spring 

1—Occupants do not fall to center. 
2—Has a 5-inch malleable riser holding occupants above the side rails. 
3—Has a stiff cable edge equal in resistance to the spring edge on box 

springs. 
4—It is noiseless. 
5—Has shields protecting sharp ends of the angles and will not cut or 

tear the bedding. 
6—Has no open links to come unhooked or catch in the bed clothes. 
T—Every part can be reached and easily dusted. 
8—It is the most perfectly sanitary spring in use. 
9—The strands are flexible, hollow coils and have a slight elasticity. 

They conform to the shape of the body, giving a sense of luxurious 
ease. 

10—Guaranteed a quarter of a century. 

VVe Will Be Pleased To Show You This Spring 

the contestants. 
The 7th and 8th grade boys also 

gave a demonstration of physical cul
ture exercises after which a rope was 

j produced and a lively tug-o'-war en-
: sued. 

Spring F!ower Dance 
One of the prettiest events of the 

afternoon was the dance called "The 
Return of the Flowers." by the 3rd 
?rade sirls. After a duet sung by 
Rc-bv Feulins and Hazel Johnston, 
dressed in white and carrvtn? baskets 

! of flowers, the fairy. Retha Boggess. 
with gauze wings and a wand tipped 
with a star, beckoned a group of flow
ers onto the trreen where they gave 
a very graceful little dance. They 

; were costumed as spring flowers and 
i mad? a delizhtful picture in their 
dainty colored dresse« 

Bovs Do Good Work 
"The ?one of the Crows." sung bv 

the boys of the 3rd and 4th grades 
I was most amusing. They were dress-
i ed in somber black capes with black 
J tails_ sticking comically out behind 
I Their black masks were enhanced 
! with broad bills and their "rofile was 
1 very convincing. "The "Caw-Caw" 

which concluded each line of their 
j song was so lifelike that the audience 
j applauded vigorously. 
j The Tunior High School put on a 
j very clever imitation of a Fashion 
j show, parading around the green i 
i dressed in the most fantastic garb 
j 'ome costumes were apparently rel-
| ics of ptast glory while several of the 
j hats looked as though the ten-cent 
: stores had been rifled for their trim

ming. As the girls paraded past a 
table they discarded their headgeir 
snd filed from the scene. They soon 

i reappeared one by one and each s»-
I lected a bonnet which she tried on 
; before a pier glass while Mi~s 
Funice Xickel described the beau-

J tie« of each hat. 
• Little Boy Blue *nd Billy Goat Gruff 

Î ittle Tames Gipson was very lov-
j 3ble in the 1st crude's dramatization 
of "T.ittle p,ov Blue" as he shepherd

ed his flocks of sheep and drove his 
I cows out to pasture. He f:na!K- snc-
c»iTibed to sleepiness. however 

î whereupon his charges beg-in to ctrav 
i away, until he was roused by Char
lotte Davis %vho came running in ^>nd 

j '!'scover»d him asleep and was ner-
olrx»d whether or not to wake him 
le«» he might cry. 

Four members of the 1st erado -l«o 
'Irim^'ized the nurs-rv s'o^-v "B;'lv 
Goat Gruff." Frank Feulinir as the 

j Old Troll with a^arsnme disguise 
lav under his bridge awaiting his vic-

jjims. the three little goats, character
ised by Leo Mi-Cullock Leonard 
I Franklin 3nd Frlin* Hatch The 
scene closed with FranV Feuling ly-
irthe cre-k where he had been 
r-ished bv Billv Goat Gruff The«* 
little dramatizations wer« well work
ed rut and much credit is due both 
the tinv actor' and 'heir coarh. 

Second Grade Music Good 
, The second grsde presented a min
iature operetta of the "^leenine Roan-
•v" with Maurine McConnell as] 
'he princess who sleeps in the midst I 
of her co'trt attendants ->t the bidding! 
of -he wicked fairv.'Veta Brooks. un-| 
' i l  t h e  p r i nce .  Ra l ph  Sove re ign ,  c o m e g j  
to waken her and leads her off to the| 
strains of a wedding march sttnp bv j 
* hr rest of 'he children who were the! 
court attendants The s*nginf in tHsj 
nuthl.-r «»s particularly good 

Graceful Dances Bv Girls 
The 7th çr^Ar trirls nrT| nope-ired) 

•n the old Fnsrlish "Harvest Dance" 
Thev were gowned in white' with 
garlands of ro«es and made a verv 
pretty picture as they -.vent through 

the graceful movements of tbe old-
time dance. 

The May dance given by the 5th 
grade girls was well done. It was ex
plained that this dance was really a 
culmination of the physical culture 
exercises which the girls had done 
during the year, bringing into play 
the same muscles that the gymnastics 
had used. These girls were also 
dressed in white with flowers. 

Wand Drill Very Effective 
The 6th grade girls in their white 

dresses with blue sashes dotted with 
daisies and blue bands in their hair, 
snd carrying white wands with blue 
ribbons, were almost perfect in their 
wand drill given to the music of a 
phondgraph operated by one of their 
number. They showed excellent 
training. 

The Maypole dance was the crown
ing event of the afternoon. The lit
tle 3rd and 4th grades in their flower 
costumes seemed to enjoy the weav
ing of the colored streamers almost 
as much as did the audience and their 
merriment made the dance still more 
appealing. 

The program was closed with the 
singing of Santa Lucia bv the whole 
school. 

The whole affair was well thought 
out and exceptionally staged. Much 
credit is due the teachers who work
ed so faithfully to give the friends 
and parents of their pupils such a 
treat. 

A daughter was born to Mr. 
Mrs. J. Lowather Friday. 

and 

. (By Snell Smith; 
Washington, May 15.— \s. . 

every hand as incompetent, rrn. 
and  unfa i r .  Pos tmas te r  G e n -

lesen has entered into a 
against labor and the pul.lii 
which seems likely to remov 
frofn office in the near futur* 
by enforced resignation or i.i, 
ment proceedings. 

Samuel Gompers. h'-^d Qf 
ican Federation of I.abo-. 

that Burleson has pursued "ar, 
autocratic policy in the cond; 
postal, telephone and telegr:, ' ,} 
vices of the United States" and nuiS. 
walk the plank sooner or lat-r " Th'' 
is the result of the Postmaster GeiT 
eral's declaration that h" will not oer 
mit the method of collective bargain' 
ing adopted by former ft-esident Taft 
in his joint.conduct of the \\ ;.r ] |)r 

Board to the general satisfaction of 
both labor and capital 

Gompers' attitude is also caUS«-d 
partly by the evidence proven on the 
floor of the house that Burl, son and 
his brother-in-law entered into a con 
tract with the sfftte penit. n»iarv  of/ 
Texas for the use of convict labor on 
the farm owned by them, th » to  take 
40 per cent of the profits and the stah. 
60 per cent. While the convicts so em
ployed were white and Mexican it 
was stipulated in the contract that 
they were "to consist of that class of 
convicts who. because of vouth 0fd 
age or some physical infirmity ar, 
not suited for contract farms or  rail
road work.". One of these was pun-
ished with "eighteen licks" from 

straps five feet. long fastened to i 
short handle of wood. 

At its convention the American 
Federation of L^abor condemn ed tht 
tyranny exercised by Burleson to
ward the postal employees. Other 

charges against him arc that he seized 
t he  cab les  wi thou t  au thor i ty  of  l a w  

in order to augment his power; that 
he has attempted to ruin the Postal 
Telegraph for the benefit of the 
Western Union; that he has neglected 
his duties in order to drive congrcss 
into line for the administration; that 
he has attempted to make the postal 
service, a beehive of political rather 
than business activity; that lie is th- 1  

author of the specious slogan. "He 
kept us out of war:" that in many in
stances he adopted unjust and unfair 
methods in dealing with publishers in 
order to compel them to accept \  
individual views: that many thonsand\ 
of letters sent fo members of con- t 
gress testily to his incompetency in 
handling the mails to and from 
American soldiers in France. Hence 
the cry. "Burleson nutst go!" 

A son was born to .<Ir and Mr 
A. Burke Saturday. 

D A N C E  •  '  
+• Every Saturday Xight in + 
* Armory Hall. Music by Magic + 
* City Orchestra. * 
+ * 
• f r « * « * « * * * * * * « « « « «  

Drive Circumstances 
Don't Let Circumstances Drive You 

Before spring work comes on with a 
rush consult your Duilding needs. When you 
have decided what you need in the way of 
building for efficient work on the farm plan 
to erect them, is our advice. 

Don't put this vital matter off another 
day. • Time is creeping. Napoleon's success 
was due wholly to his fixed habit pf always 
driving circumstances. In other words 
always having his plans matured ahead of, his 
needs. 

. In no other business is this motto so es
sential as it is in the BUSINESS of farming. 
In addition to the necessity for making IOU-
tine plans the farmer must plan against the 
elements and the vagaries of nature. 

THE PROPER INSURANCE AGAINST 
THE ELEMENTS IS PROPER FARM 
BUILDINGS CONSTRUCTED IN THE 
RIGHT WAY AT THE RIGHT TIME. 

We can show you the right way! 
The right time is NOW! 

NI. 3. 
Sales Manager 

Caldwell, Idaho 
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